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EVAPORATION KINETICS OF Mg2SiO4
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J. D. Kubicki and E. M. Stolper, Division of Geological ,and Planetary Sciences, California Institute of Technology.
170-25 Pasadena, CA 91125
Abs_act. Computer simulations based on the molecular dynamics (MD) technique have been used to study the
mechanisms and kinetics of free evaporation from crystalline and molten forsterite (i. e., Mg2Si()4) on ,'m atomic
level. The interatomic potential employed for these simulations reproduces the energetics of bonding in lbrsteritc
and in gas-pha_ MgO and SiO2 rea.c,onably accurately. Results of the simulation include predicted evalm_ration talcs,
diffusion rates, and reaction mechanisms for Mg2SiO4(s or i) _ 2Mg(g) + 20(g) + SiO2(g).
Introduction. tlashimoto [ 1] showed that evaporation and condcnmtion kinetics played a role in the cosmochcmi.,,try
of the early solar nebula. Davis et al. [2] demonstrated based on the results of evaporation experiments on forsterite
crystals and melt that the _-called FUN CArs (fractionated and unknown nuclear effect; calcium-, aluminum-rich
refractory inclusions) in carbonaceous chondrites could have obtained anomalous i_topic signatures from kinetic
isotope effects during non-equilibrium evaporation. In their experiments, however, isotope fractionations were
significant only for molten Mg2SiO4 and not crystalline forstefite. They explained this ax due to the facl that the
rate of evaporation from the solid is much faster than the rate of diffusion, so no i_topic fractionation is possible.
In contrast, diffusion and evaporation rates operate on simil,'u" time _ales in the molten pham, so a significant vapor-
liquid isotopic fractionation occurs because light isotopes from the interior of the melt diffuse to the surface as faM
as they are evaporated. This study was conducted to investigate possible mechanisms of evalx)ration from l_rstcritc
crystals and melts. Such simulations can lead to insights into the main evaporating species (i.e., SiO(g) vs.
SiO2(g)) and into the factors influencing the magnitude of kinetic isotope effects accompanying evaporation.
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Figure I - Edge view of forstclitc crystal evaporating. I.incs dcm)tc boundaries t)l MI ) cell.
l_glh.Qflg.l.Og_. MD simulations calculate the motiou of particles in an atomic system with Ncwloafs cqtmlions o[
motion employed over small time increments, usually 10 -15 s. The extremely small time steps arc required Ic)
conservc thc energy of the systcm but this causes the real time duration of the simulalic>n to hc short (i. c.. 1(I-I() to
10-12 seconds). Structural, thermodynamic, and kinctic propertics of the system can bc calculated with the M I)
technique, fFor a review, scc I3. 41). The MD system in this study consisted of 1680 atoms (24() Mg2Si<)4
formula units) with initial crystal _)sili(>ns dctcnnincd from the experimental trysted coordinates. Mg2Si()4 mcll_,
were generated from the simulations of 15] with 1280 atoms in the Nil) cell. 'l'wo-dimcnsioulal pcni_xlic I_)uml:u)
conditions were employed along the a- and b-axes, approximating an infinilc layer with a thickness :dong the t.'-;ixi_
of 24 A in the crystalline phase (Fig. 1) and 16 A m the molten phase (l:i_. 2). The potential of l,cincnwcbcr :rod
Navrotsky [6] was used to model the interactions of Si 4+, Mg 2+, and ()-- ions within the oval-)rating forstcritc.
We chose this i_)tcntial because it accurately reproduces mineral slruclurcs 'in the M_ - Si - () _,y',lcln 10l. ;lultl_tl,,_)
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does an accurate job of fitting the energetics of neutral gas pha._ molecules [7]. Evaporation rates wcrc determined
from simulations at 3000, 4000 and 5000 K in the crystalline pha_e and 4000, 5000, and 6000 K ill the moltcn
pha_. The positions of all particles are known as a function of time, so the evaporation rate ix the number of ions
leaving the mineral surface per unit time per unit surface area. Atomic masses are read ill _t'_part of the input data
_t; hence, it is possible to i_topically dope" the simulated mineral with 180, 26Mg. and 3_Si. Relative ralcs of
evaporation versus diffusion (calculated with the Einstein equation) can be compared ill the cryslalline and moll
pha_s.
Results and Discussion. Due to the short durations of the MD simulations, the evaporation and diffusion ratcs m'c
most accurately determined at temperatures much higher than normally employed in the laboratory, llowevcr, the
short time duration also allows crystalline systems to be studied at temperatures far above the melting point because
the system remains crystalline met&_tably [8]. Evaporation rates predicted from thc simulations _u:c on the order of 1
to 10 mol/cm2lsec at 3000 to 6000 K in both crystalline and molten Mg2SiO 4 similar to values obtained from
extrapolation of the experimental data [1]. Evaporation from crystals occurs more rapidly than from melts at thc
same temperature in these simulations, but diffusion is more rapid in the melt pha_. This is al_ evidenced in the
melt simulation by mixing of isotopes initially placed in _parate regions of the cell (Fig. 2): whereas, ill the
simulations of crystalline Mg2SiO 4, the i_lopes do not mix significantly from one crystal plane to the ncx! (Fig.
1). The_ results are consistent with Hashimoto's [1] interpretation of the experimental data.
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Figure 2 - Surface of molten Mg2SiO 4 shows Mg 2÷ ,and [SiO4] 4- anions evaporating and diffusion in Ihc reel!
ax heavy isotopes (I80, 26Mg, and 3°Si), iniliNly in the right-hand side of file cell. mix wilh light
isotopes on the left. (Key in Fig. 1).
The reaction mechanism prcdicled in the MD silnulations is somewhat diffcrenl from the cxpcrilncutal
interpretation, however. Although the ionic nature of the interatomic lX_tential may be somewhat inaccura!e liar
mtxlelling neutral atoms,The species leaving the surface are do,ninalcd by Mg 2+ and [Si()414" 1_1._ rather than Mg
and O atom._ and SiO2 molecules. Such speciation may contribute t{_tile larger isolopic fractionalion of Mg durinlg
evaporation of Mg2SiO4 melts compared to O and Si [21 because tile lwgcn [Si( )4] 4- anion will bc Ics_, affcclcd b._
small mass differences title 1o isotopic substitutions compared to tile atoms and molccuhn- gi( )2.. (hl,,-ph:,,,c
reactions could subscqucn!ly lead to conversion of 2Mg 2+ + [Si()414- _ Si¢ )2 + 2t ) + 2Mg.
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